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OMICS publishing group (http://omicsonline.org) that covers about 
100 journals on a variety of subjects. Its article processing period is too 
short, usually less than two months [2]. Particularly, interval between 
acceptance and publication is normally just a few days [3]. This publisher 
has created a very user friendly website. The other exclusive priority of 
OMICS website is the audio facility for articles, making an opportunity 
for non-native English people to hear the right pronunciation of the 
words. The unique aspects of OMICS publishing group can essentially 
assist to free and fast exchange of knowledge and play a significant role 
in scientific advancement of the world in near future.

Through providing fast processing and free access to full text of the 
articles and also user-friendly websites, open access publishers motivate 
the authors to submit their original works to the corresponding 
journals. It is suggested that non-open access journals trial transferring 
to an open access publisher. Also, authors may initially include the 
article processing fee in their research grants. Exceptional features of 
open access publishers have increased the impact factors of the related 
journals despite their short time of activity. No financial relationship 
between authors and reviewers is the basis for sustaining their high 
qualities.
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Article processing in scholar journals has several expenses 
including those of physical environment, secretary, website design 
and publications of the articles. For covering these expenses, scholarly 
peer-reviewed journals follow different strategies.  In some of them, 
the readers have to pay. Other journals that freely release the full text 
of their articles are either supported by an institution or the authors 
are asked to pay a fee for article processing stages except the reviewer 
stage (http://www.biomedcentral.com/info/about/whtis). Obviously, 
reviewers should not have any financial relationship with authors 
which may seriously affect the review stage. 

The primary aim of free access journals is free distribution of 
science all over the world wherever internet is reachable. Supposedly, 
a free access to articles provide the chance of more visibility of an 
article and subsequently more citations [1]; in truth, only author-
paid journals in an open access publisher have usually proved an 
increasing impact factor, the main indicator of higher quality articles, 
compared to other free access journal models supported just by an 
institution (http://admin-apps.webofknowledge.com/). What is the 
motivation in submitting high quality works to journals covered by an 
open access publisher? The main differences between the two models 
of free access journals are fast processing of articles and user-friendly 
websites of journals in open access publishers. From submission date 
to publication, it sometime takes more than 1 year in non-author paid 
free journals. One reason for the long time of article processing in such 
journals might be low financial supports that potentially affect article 
processing in different stages such as assigning a manuscript number 
and proof preparation. The time interval between submission date 
and publication or even rejection is too short in journals supported by 
open access publishers. In fact, this distinction as well as user friendly 
websites makes author-paid journals in open access publishers ideal 
for high quality works. A new international open access publisher is 
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